Throughout the history of life on Earth environments have been changing and taxa that have been unable to adapt to these changes have become extinct (Erwin 2006) . At the time of writing, perhaps the most discussed topic in the natural sciences and in society at large are fears of the effects of human-induced changes on the environment and in particular the effects of global warming (IPCC 2007) . The climate has changed before, and in the northern hemisphere climates were considerably colder some 20000 years ago during the Pleistocene ice ages. It is clear that some species in the northern hemisphere (e.g. reindeer and arctic fox) are threatened because at the present stage of the glaciation cycle their habitats are diminishing (Dalén et al. 2005) . This process will be speeded up by the present human-induced climate change, which is making the climate even warmer. Thus some cold-adapted species live in shrinking environments and are retreating from their original ranges. The patterns of genetic variation in such species can be contrasted to what is known from species that are expanding their range because of a warmer climate. Species that are expanding are interesting because they may produce insights into what makes a successful colonist. Such studies are clearly linked to studies of introduced and invading species which have become a major threat to the feral species around the world. What ecological and genetic constitutions are required to become a successful invader?
PRINTED FROM OXFORD SCHOLARSHIP ONLINE (www.oxfordscholarship.com). (c) Copyright Oxford University Press, 2018. All Rights Reserved. Under the terms of the licence agreement, an individual user may print out a PDF of a single chapter of a monograph in OSO for personal use (for details see www.oxfordscholarship.com/page/privacy-policy). Subscriber: HINARI; date: 19 December 2018 4.1 Fragmentation and natural and human-induced barriers to gene flow As argued before in this book, population fragmentation and isolation may have extremely detrimental effects on the fitness and viability of extant populations, and also the evolutionary potential of species (see papers in Ferrière et al. 2004) . It is therefore important to understand what is causing fragmentation and how to ameliorate its effects. A general effect of the growth of the human population is (p.61) that natural habitats are lost. The remaining habitat is further cut up into smaller and smaller pieces with increasing distance among remaining habitat fragments. Also, human infrastructure such as roads, railways, and other constructions may reduce the movement of organisms and impose barriers to migration. The minimum viable population size is often not maintained in anthropogenically isolated populations occupying fragmented habitats. The consequence of this induced population genetic structure is predicted to affect population persistence and long-term survival where small and isolated populations run a higher risk of extinction (Frankham et al. 2002 , Goossens et al. 2006 .
Under the extinction vortex scenario, small and isolated populations are subjected to increased levels of inbreeding due to reduced migration and increased genetic drift in a downward spiral towards extinction (Loeschke et al. 1994) . As has been argued previously, lost genetic variation may furthermore affect any population's ability to adapt to future changing selection pressures (Soulé 1976 , Lande 1988 , Frankham 1996 . However, the theoretical consequences of habitat fragmentation on population viability have only rarely been tested in natural populations at appropriate spatiotemporal scales (Hitchings and Beebee 1998, Landweber and Dobson 1999) . This hampers our ability to manage natural populations on the basis of genetic data and to ameliorate the effects of habitat alteration.
One reason why progress in the empirical study of humaninduced fragmentation has been slow is perhaps that early analytical tools, such as F ST analyses, relied on populations being defined a priori. In some circumstances and when there are clear geographic breaks in the distribution of a species, such structure may be possible and easy to infer. However, natural populations are often not clearly definable in this way. Therefore, a number of statistical tools have been developed that do not require a prior definition of population structure, but instead allow researchers to define population structure from their data.
The perhaps simplest way to detect whether there is any population structure in a sample of genotyped individuals would be to produce a two-dimensional plot of the genetic structure. If there are separate clusters in such a plot, population structure may be inferred. There are several techniques, all akin to principal component analyses, that reduce multilocus variation to two dimensions (Box 4.1).
Multivariate analyses such as principal component analysis (PCA) or multidimensional scaling (MDS) may thus help in identifying clusters of populations and individuals. However, a caveat is that these graphical methods are only indirectly connected to statistical procedures which allow identification of homogeneous clusters of individuals (Evanno et al. 2005 ).
In the following are a few examples of how geographic structures may be identified from multilocus genetic variation. In European capercaillie, Tetrao urogallus, there is a clear geographic structure along the first principal component (p. 62) (p.63) (p.64) (PC1) in that populations in geographic close proximity tend to cluster together in the plot. Populations from Russia and Finland are found to the left in the figure (Box Fig. 4 .1a) while populations from the Alps and the Pyrenees are found to the right with populations from central Europe in between. However, there is considerable scatter in the data and no evidence of clear breaks in the genetic structure in the form of separate clusters of populations (Segelbacher et al. 2003) .
All these techniques can be found in most standard statistical software. When implemented in widely used population genetic software, a reference is given to the particular software. In general, these ordination techniques have two purposes. The first is to reduce the number of variables in an analysis (if applied to two-dimensional plotting, this would mean two variables). The second purpose is to classify variables in groups describing related aspects of the studied variation. For example, in the case of morphology variables may be classified as belonging to say size and shape. In population genetics these techniques are most often used to display multilocus genetic data or genetic distances between populations in two dimensions (Legendre and Legendre 1988, Quinn and Keough 2002) .
As shown in the examples these analyses can be used to visualize genetic distances between populations as population means (Box Fig. 4.1a ; PCA, data from European capercaillie in Segelbacher et al. 2003) , genetic distances between populations and individuals (Box Fig. 4 Fig. 4 .1c).
However, temporal differences may also complicate geographical analyses. This is well known in studies of fish populations where cohort effects have been well studied. In turbot, Psetta maxima, three temporal samples from the same geographic location (off Gotland) showed as much variation as the whole geographic sample (Box Fig. 4.1d) . Similarly, a previous report on geographic structure among European eel populations (Anguilla anguilla; Wirth and Bernatchez 2001) may be explained by temporal differences among age classes rather than geographic structure (Dannewitz et al. 2005) .
It is often useful to be able to identify migrants among subdivided populations to estimate gene flow and connectivity. To this end several statistical methods that belong to the class known as assignment tests have been developed (Paetkau et al. 1995 , Rannala and Mountain 1997 , Cornuet et al. 1999 . These methods use the a priori knowledge of source populations for the assignment of individuals to populations and are used to infer migration levels, isolation, and conservation status of several threatened species.
Paetkau and coworkers (1998) used multidimensional scaling and an assignment test to show that the large-bodied brown bears, Ursus arctos, of coastal Alaska were part of a continuous continental distribution of brown bears, and not genetically isolated from the physically smaller 'grizzly bears' of the interior of Alaska. By contrast, they found that the bears at Kodiak Island to the south of Alaska showed evidence of little or no genetic exchange with continental populations in recent generations (Fig. 4.1 ). It appears as though water is a dispersal (p.66) barrier in brown bears, since data from the four insular populations indicated that dispersal can be reduced or eliminated by water barriers of as little as 2 km in width and that all individuals from Kodiak Island were assigned to the island. In the whole sample, bears could be correctly assigned to their population in 92% of the cases and there was a strong tendency for misassigned individuals to be assigned to the closest neighbouring study areas. This indicates that dispersal in brown bears occurs in a steppingstone fashion.
In North America, wolverines, Gulo gulo, once occupied a continuous range from Alaska southward to New Mexico. In USA excluding Alaska, small remnant populations remain only in the northwest where they are connected to healthy populations in Canada. Assignment tests revealed a high degree of population substructure and low levels of gene flow in Montana (Cegelski et al. 2003) . These results contrast to those from studies in the less fragmented landscapes of Alaska and Canada and suggest that wolverine populations of Montana are becoming increasingly fragmented due to human development and disturbance. fragmentation. The assignment tests used in the study was the one originally developed by Paetkau et al. (1995) . This test uses the observed allele frequencies for each of the predefined reference populations to calculate the likelihood of every observed genotype in each of the populations. Individuals are assigned to the population with the highest likelihood score (Paetkau et al. 1995) .
Predefining populations was not straightforward in the case of the wolverines (Fig. 4 .2). Therefore, the algorithms implemented in the software Structure (Box 4.2) were used to find the most likely number of populations given the data. Then, several different assignment methods including the one made possible by Structure were run. A high degree (84%) of concordance in population grouping was observed between methods, and individual assignments of the iterative method agreed with the results of Structure in 97% of the samples. The results suggest that wolverines in Montana are fragmented because of human infrastructure and disturbance and more so than further north in the species' range.
Studies of pumas, Puma concolor, in Utah, Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico have identified a north-south divide in genetic structure (McRae et al. 2005) . This division may be explained by a combination of old natural and new humaninduced dispersal barriers. Although narrow habitat corridors appear to connect the northern and southern regions, these corridors are bisected by natural barriers to gene flow such as inhabitable grasslands and deserts, the Colorado River, and the Grand Canyon. However, and metropolitan areas and major roads may also impede movement between the north and south. In fish, the erection of hydroelectric power dams and other changes to rivers and lakes have had dramatic effects of gene flow and population differentiation. In salmonids, decreased genetic diversity has been found when populations have become isolated (Carlsson and Nilsson 2001 , Castric et al. 2001 , Costello et al. 2003 , Taylor et al. 2003 , Wofford et al. 2005 . Corander et al. 2003) . Under varying assumptions about the number of putative number of populations (K), the likelihood of the data and posterior probabilities for different values of K may be calculated. Furthermore, the samples included in the study may be assigned with varying probability to any of the clusters detected.
The most widely used Bayesian approach is implemented in Structure in which the model applied accounts for the presence of Hardy-Weinberg or linkage disequilibrium by introducing population structure and attempts to find population groupings that (as far as possible) are not in disequilibrium (Pritchard et al. 2000) . The estimated log probability of the data Pr(X|K) for each value of K among runs can then be compared (Pritchard et al. 2000) . This allows for an estimation of the most likely number of clusters.
Evanno et al. (2005) tested the ability of the algorithm used in Structure to detect the true number of clusters (K) in a sample of individuals when patterns of dispersal among populations were not homogeneous. The authors used various dispersal scenarios from simulated data and found that the estimated log probability of the data Pr(X|K) did not provide a correct estimation of K. However, when they used a new statistic that they developed and called ΔK, which was based on the rate of change in the log probability of data between successive K values, they were able to better retrieve the true value of K. (p.71) Spear et al. (2005) investigated genetic diversity and structuring of the blotched tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum melanostictum) across 10 sites of its northern range using eight microsatellite loci. The authors examined how various landscape variables are correlated with genetic differentiation in this sample area and tested multiple hypothetical dispersal routes against a null model. Gene flow was found to be highly restricted among sites. A straight-line topographic model best estimated dispersal routes with river crossings and open shrub habitat seemingly supporting increased gene flow whereas distance and elevation apparently increased differentiation. These results were somewhat surprising and contrary to predictions (Fig. 4.3) .
The authors predicted that a stepping-stone, least-cost habitat or least-slope dispersal model would perform best as amphibians are expected to travel through preferred wetland habitat and avoid increased slope and elevation change (Funk et al. 2005) . However, neither stepping stone, wetland likelihood, nor least-slopes models explained more variation in the genetic data than the straight-line model. Furthermore, although rivers were predicted to obstruct gene flow due to the presence of predatory fish, they were in fact positively correlated with decreased population differentiation. The authors suggest that the observed relationship of rivers and detect no presence of present-day natural or human-induced barriers to gene flow but we could detect the ghost of a barrier in the past. Segelbacher et al. (2008) used landscape genetics to analyse individual genetic variation in capercaillie T. urogallus in the Black Forest mountain range in south-western Germany. Due to human-induced habitat fragmentation, Black Forest capercaillie has declined rapidly during the last decades and now persists in patchy isolated fragments. Despite overall low genetic structure, the authors found strong indications for a major boundary separating the northern part of the Black Forest area from the other subpopulations. Among historic samples, genetic differentiation was very low, indicating that the current genetic structure is caused by recent habitat fragmentation.
Effects of bottlenecks and how to detect them
What happens to genetic diversity when populations get contracted in numbers? Previous chapters have reviewed the evidence and showed that in general terms genetic diversity is lost. However, the details of this loss of diversity affect the different measures of genetic variation in different ways. The most well-known difference is that during a population bottleneck alleles are lost faster than heterozygosity (Watterson 1984, Maruyama and Fuerst 1985) . This difference has the consequence that the impacts on genetic diversity of a population size reduction can be estimated from data in extant populations by examining patterns of heterozygosity excess and observed allele frequencies without knowledge of the genetic variation in the past (Cornuet and Luikart 1996, Piry et al. 1999) . By examining the difference between the expected heterozygosity under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (H e ) and the heterozygosity expected at mutation-drift equilibrium (H eq ), (p.74) inferences about losses of genetic variation can be made. In populations that have not been reduced in numbers and that are near mutation-drift equilibrium, H eq will equal H e (Luikart and Cornuet 1998). As alleles are lost more rapidly than heterozygosity during a population-size reduction the effect will be a heterozygosity excess (higher H e ) in reduced populations. Threatened species are rarely assayed continuously during population size reductions for genetic diversity. This method, which is implemented in the software Bottleneck (Piry et al. 1999) , has appeal since it allows Studies on black grouse, T. tetrix, on the other hand, suggest that this snap-shot approach may also fail to detect loss of genetic variation. Despite a decline in numbers from over 10000 birds to fewer than 30 over the last 50 years in the last remaining population in the Netherlands, we could not detect any evidence of a bottleneck using the snap-shot approach (Larsson et al. 2008) . One explanation for this may be that the effects on heterozygosity after a population crash will only persist for (0.2-4)N e generations before a new equilibrium is set (Maruyama and Fuerst 1985, Luikart and Cornuet 1998) .
In the studied population, there was a decline in numbers from about 7500 to about 1000 individuals between the 1950s to the 1970s. This would lead to a measurable heterozygosity a new equilibrium (H e = H eq ) (p.75) has been set (0.2 × 13 = 2.6 generations) and the only way to suspect that such a population has been subjected to severe genetic drift is by comparison with other continuous populations or to access samples from prior to the population crash. Fortunately, such data were available in this case and by comparison with the genetic diversity observed in museum samples taken prior to the bottleneck, we could show that Dutch black grouse have indeed lost both alleles and heterozygosity (Larsson et al. 2008) .
Similarly, in banner-tailed kangaroo rat, Dipodomys spectabilis, populations from south-eastern Arizona, USA, that were known to have experienced recent demographic reductions, genetic analyses with eight microsatellite loci failed to detect any bottleneck signals. The authors ascribed this failure to the populations being connected by dispersal and suggested that bottlenecks may be difficult to detect using molecular genetic data in systems with extensive dispersal (Busch et al. 2007 ).
Island colonization and founder effects were studied in introduced ship rat populations of Rattus rattus in the Guadeloupe Archipelago (Abdelkrim et al. 2005) . Three different methods to detect bottlenecks were tested. These where the heterozygosity excess, the mode-shift indicator (Piry et al. 1999) , and the M ratio (Garza and Williamson 2001) methods. The heterozygosity excess and the mode-shift indicator only detected bottlenecks for the recent colonization on two of the islands. However, bottlenecks were detected for all the populations using the M ratio method. Taken together, all studies that fail to detect bottlenecks despite good evidence that a bottleneck has indeed taken place suggest caution when applying these tests. The assumptions behind the tests need to be fulfilled. At small population size a new mutation-drift equilibrium is rapidly set and the difference between H e and H eq disappears.
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Effects of population expansions and range shifts
As in the case of contracting populations, the genetic patterns expected if a population suddenly increases in number from a very small size are different from what would be expected at genetic equilibrium. The number of alleles in an expanding population is elevated over what is expected in a population at mutation-drift equilibrium showing the same expected heterozygosity (Maruyama and Fuerst 1984) . This is what would happen in a newly colonized area where positive population growth is possible or when a population has recovered from a severe population size bottleneck.
What happens when species are forced to move? This is a question of growing concern as climate change has been identified as one of the major threats to global biodiversity in the near future (Parmesan and Yohe 2003, Root et al. (p.76) 2003) . So-called climate envelope models have been developed to predict the changes and possible future extinctions of present-day biota (e.g. Townsend-Peterson et al. 2002 , Thomas et al. 2004 ). Such models are using present-day distributions to calculate a climate envelope of the species distribution and then use predicted changes in climatic variables to project the future distribution under varying assumptions. Depending on the size and extent of the future climate envelope, risk assessments about global and local extinction can be made. These models often predict loss of biodiversity even under conservative scenarios.
One implicit assumption of envelope models is that the envelope or 'niche' of the species studied is unchanged as the species is forced to move or change distribution. That is, there is no microevolutionary change allowed in these models. As the climate becomes warmer, poleward range shifts of species, communities, and ecosystems are predicted worldwide. The response of species to changing environments is likely to be determined largely by microevolutionary responses in populations at the range margins (Hampe and Petit 2005).
Hampe and Petit (2005) summarized the processes likely to be important when the range of a species is shifted towards one of the poles when the climate becomes warmer (Fig. 4.4 In the rear of the continuous range there will be an area of population stability with an admixture zone where different lineages evolving in the rear-end refuges may mix. Thus this scenario predicts different outcomes on genetic variation and the processes involved shaping that variation. Thus genetic variation will be low both within and among populations at the leading edge as only genotypes preadapted to dispersal will be favoured. At the centre of the continuous range diversity at all levels will be moderate. At the rear end, the within population diversity will be low but regional diversity and population differentiation (as measured by F ST ) will be high.
The genetic consequences of range expansion in an expanding moss species, Pogonatum dentatum, were studied by comparing source populations in a mountain area with populations from a recently colonized lowland area in Sweden (Hassel et al. 2005) . As expected, genetic variation was lower in the newly colonized populations in which three out of four populations showed evidence of having passed a bottleneck as would be predicted by the populations being formed after recent founder events. However, the newly founded populations showed higher haplotype diversity, less linkage disequilibrium, and fewer compatible loci. This indicates that sexual recombination is more important in the newly colonized populations than in the source population. The authors suggest that a higher success of establishment from spores occur in the new areas whereas clonal propagation predominates in the source populations. As predicted by Hampe and Petit (2005) there was less genetic differentiation among the newly colonized populations than among source populations. However, the authors attributed this to more extensive gene flow involving more spores moving among populations in the leading-edge populations.
What makes a good colonist? Among ecological traits the following may be identified: good dispersal abilities, high population growth potential, possibilities for both clonal and sexual reproduction, being adapted to ephemeral and unstable habitats, and, in the case of animals, being an generalist predator (see pp. 210-212 in Newton 2003). When it comes to the issue of genetic variation it may be argued that small invading populations with low genetic variability face the same problems as contracting threatened populations. However, as argued above, invading (leading-edge) and contracting (rearedge) populations may differ genetically in many respects. In expanding populations the larger and more genetically diverse any colonizing propagule is, the larger the chance of a successful invasion (Lenormand 2002) . Repeated invasions to the same location from different sources may also boost genetic variation in the new habitat and affect the probability that a colonizing species may become firmly established (p. 78) (Kolbe et al. 2004) . Among these traits, patterns and rates of migration, effective population size, and number of pioneer individuals (i.e. founder events) may be estimated using molecular markers (Estoup et al. 2004) .
As gene flow tends to work against local adaptation (see Chapter 6), this may limit the geographic range of any expansion (Kirkpatrick and Barton 1997). On the other hand, gene flow increases the genetic variance of local populations, which is the necessary raw material for natural selection to produce locally adapted genotypes. When population size becomes small, the importance of drift increases and under such circumstances dominance and epistatic variance may be converted into additive genetic variance (Cheverud and Routman 1996, Reznick and Ghalambor 2001 (p.79) The perhaps most famous example of an invasive species and without doubt one of the best well-known cases from a genetic point of view is that of the cane toad, Bufo marinus. This species was introduced to Australia from its native range in north-east South America (via a range of islands) in 1935 (Easteal 1981 , Lever 2001 . In Australia, it has proliferated and is still spreading (Fig. 4.5 2001, 2004) . Bayesian estimation of various demographic models applied to the genetic data suggests that the effective number of migrants appears to be considerably lower than that of founders in both expansion areas (Estoup et al. 2004 ).
The cane toad has had adverse effects on Australian biodiversity (Phillips et al. 2003) . There is also evidence of evolutionary change in both the invasive cane toad populations and the biota with which they interact. Cane toad morphology has changed during the invasion, where leg length have become relatively greater, presumably as a response to selection on migratory speed (Phillips et al. 2006a The Argentine ant Linepithema humile is native to South America and has spread widely across the globe. In both the USA and New Zealand the introduction appears to coincide with a change in the social system of the ants. In introduced areas there is a widespread genetic similarity among colonies as a result of the colonies being formed by a few founding individuals. Relatedness within nests and colonies is lower in the introduced range in the USA than in the native range in Argentina, where intracolonial relatedness is high and colonies are genetically differentiated (Tsutsui and Case 2001) . The New Zealand population of Argentine ants is also characterized by low levels of genetic variation and no signs of population differentiation or isolation by distance among colonies could be found (Corin et al. 2007 ). These differences between the native and introduced areas appear to coincide with behavioural differences. In introduced areas the levels of aggression among ants is low which is thought to facilitate the invasiveness and spread of the ants in their new areas. These findings show that the introduction of a species to a new area can have dramatic consequences not anticipated by studies in the native area.
Summary
This chapter has reviewed the genetic consequences of changes in the environment. These changes are often so rapid that contemporary populations are often not found in genetic equilibrium. Furthermore human-induced habitat fragmentation often results in a complex mosaic of remaining populations that differ in size and connectivity. Fortunately, a number of tools have been developed to detect population structure, gene flow, and evolution in such complex situations. Furthermore, this chapter has provided evidence of rapid evolutionary responses in many organisms to changes in the environment. Such changes may be induced by a multitude of factors, such as habitat loss and fragmentation, hindrances to dispersal and hence gene flow, climatic changes, and introduction of invasive species.
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